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Commissioner, Pd.

Eldorado Boy Wins 
Citation In VietnamCharley Morris of Eldorado has received a copy of a citation issued to his son, Pvt. First Class Michael B. Morris who is on duty in Vietnam with the U. S. Army.The citation states that M ichel “distinguished himself by meritorious achievement while participating in sustained aerial flight in support of combat ground forces in the Republic of Vietnam during the period August 1969 to November 1969.”Michael, age 22, attended high school here, joined the Armv nearly two years ago and will soon

George Williams, proprietor of Williams Fina Station on South Divide Street, has filed with the County Democratic chairman, and has authorized the Success to announce that he is a candidate for office of County Commissioner,Precinct No. 2, subject to action of the Democratic Primary on May 2nd.Mr. Williams moved to Eldorado from McCullough county 20 years j Jy l^ °  years ago and wi! ago. During most of that time he ! comPlete his tour of duty, has been engaged in business and is well-known throughout the county. . .In making his announcement, he I | said: • *“I have always been interested in civic improvement and in matters for the betterment of the county. I respectfully solicit the support of voters of Precinct Two and if elected will represent the interests of the entire county to the best of my ability. While this is my initial announcement, I expect to call on each Precinct Two voter personally during the next four months.”

Post Script wereNOT! 1

Commissioner Precincts changed to corner in town.Justice Precincts WERE CHANGED! —ps—Upon Dick Preston, as County Democratic chairman, falls the duty of preparing ballots for the primary election in May, and right now h° is faced with a problem for which at present he doesn’t have a solution.It all goes back to last year when commissioners precincts were redrawn to corner in the city of Eldorado.That much, of course, evervone is familiar with, ev°n though manv Eldorado vot°rs will have to refer to the new city map to learn what commissioner precinct they are in and who is their present county commissioner.In ballots of the past vot°rs

Number 3

Bank Stockholders
Hold Annual MeetingAbout 25 stockholders of The First National Bank here in Eldorado met at the bank at 3:00 last i hursday afternoon for their annual meeting.Routine business was taken care of and the director slate were reelected: Ed Meador, Jo  Ed Hill, Leslie L. Baker, James L. Powell, James A. Page, and Paul Page.Officers re-elected were: Leslie j L. Baker, pres.; Jo Ed Hill, vice- : pres.; Raymond D. Hall, cashier; and Mrs. Frances Peters, assistant cashier.

Judge Announces 
For

1 !HE EA G LETTES  " A "  TEA M . Left to right on front row are Randy Yates, Lisa Me A n
gus, Peggy H ill, Jean Rountree, Lorretta Schooley, Jeanne M cCravey, and Patty Page. On 
back row are C laudia Meador, Sheri Roberts, Kathleen O 'Harrow, Sherry Davis, Lisa W h it
ten, Gay Lynn Richardson, Linda Derrick, and M ary Lynn M cCalia . — Staff photo

Hilary Doran To Seal

County Judge Tom Ratliff this week notified the Success to place his name in the political column for re-election. He is completing his first term in that office.Mr. Ratliff said he will prepare an official statement to appear in a later issue.

A. G. (Mack) McCormack, who is completing his third four-year term as County Treasurer of Schleicher County, announced recently that he will be a candidate for re-election subject to the Democratic town have voted for the* office of Primary which comes up on May Justice of the Peace for Precinct 2nd. No. One—and that Justice nrecinct . rIn making his announcement for was exactly the same as the com- * re-election, Mr. McCormack stated missioner precinct. Iton’ L - Mund, W. C. Parksthat he had carried out the duties At the time of this writing B L i T-̂ Uett stanford, and Peyton Cain of county treasurer to the best of Blakeway is a candidate for re- his ability during his past terms, election for Justice of the Peace in

Mrs. T. F. (Ruth) Green, 81, died at 11:30 a.m. last Thursday in the Hudspeth Hospital, in Sonora.Funeral services were held at 2:00 p.m. Saturday in the First Baptist Church hQre in Eldorado ’n jwith burial in Eldorado cemetery under direction of Ratliff-Kerbow Funeral Home.Pall bearers were Orval Edmis-
and on that basis is seeking his new term.“ I thank all Schleicher county voters for their support in the past, and will appreciate your vote May 2 in addition to your continued good will,” Mr. McCormack concluded.

The “Rub Out Rubella” campaign for Schleicher County resulted in immunizing almost 300 children between the ages of one and ten years. The morning session was conducted at the Elementary School

PRECINCT ONE. Voters in Precincts 2, 3 and 4 do not vote in this race—at least they didn’t used to.Now the Attorney General of T^xas informs us that in changing commissioner precincts to corner in town on the one-man, one-vote basis. it, did NOT change the Justice precinct.Therefore voters in the old Precinct One may still vote for Blake- wav (or his opponent if he gets one).For example: I, Fred Gunstead, am still in Precinct One, and Lean vote for county judge, clerk, and treasurer and can also vote for Justice of the Peace. Bill Gunstead now resides in Commissioner Precinct I 4. He can vote for the county officials and he can vote for commissioner and also vote for Justice of

all of this county; and Luthw Parker of Garland, W. T. Mills cf Big Lake, and Henry Kast of Rock- springs.She was born Oct. 16, 1888 in Williams county. She was married to Thomas Franklin Green Oct. 7, 1909 in Schleicher county. Mr. Green died Julv 5, 1930.She was a Baptist and was a charter member of the Bailey Ranch Baptist church.Survivors include six sons, Kenneth Green and Odell Green, both of San Angelo, Carroll Green of Lake Charles, La., Glenn Green of Lubbock and Tommy Green of Ft. Stockton and Billy Green of Sonora; a daughter, Mrs. Wallace Joiner of Eldorado; a sister, Mrs. Hallie Parker of Eldorado; eleven grandchildren and a great grandchild.

Eldorado’s “B ” team girls con- ! tinued their winning ways by down- ' ing Lake View “B” Monday night by a 44-14 score. This was the 8th victory for the younger Eaglettes for the season against no losses.The little green girls opened with a 10-0 lead before Lake View

Casing Set On 
Thomson WildcatTucker Drilling Co., San Angela, was waiting on cement after setting 41/2-inch casing at 6,025 feet, on a total depth of 6,910 feet, at the No. 1-C Thad A. Thomson, in 42-A-HE &WT, Schleicher County wildcat, six miles south and slightly east of Eldorado, 214 miles southwest of the one-well Flying Anchor (Wolf-I vHc-wcu n,yjcould get started and went on to camT) gas) fi?id and 5y4 miles a 16-1 first quarter score and had south-southeast of Canyon gas pro- a 28-R half-timp 1 duction in the Eldorado (Canyongas and Wolfcamp oil) field. Production was indicated with a

HILARY DORAN

nowthethe
in Precinct 4 will NOT bi to vote for J .  P.Bv the same token som° voters in no. 2, 3, and 4 can vote for J . P. but SOME CAN’T.

by Nurse Frances Edmiston and ! the Peace. But other rural residents the afternoon session at the Sch-[ in Precinct 4 will NOT be able leiicher County Medical Center directed by Nurse Delia Pina and aided by members of the Beta Sigma Phi sorority.Mrs. Ronnie Griffin was Service Chairman for the program assisted by Mrs. C. F. Dacy. Other women helping in the program included Mmes. Copeland, Cheatham, Thomas, Meador and Clark. The sorority also is donating aporoxim- ately $100 to aid the county in covering the cost of the vaccine payable to the Texas State Department of Health for children under school age. The Lions Club also has approved an amount up to $50 for use in the rubella program.Dr. Brame stated that the high rate of immunization virtually 100% eliminates the chances of any malformed infants being born to mothers who reside in our couqtv and wdio have not had outside the county exposure to the German Measles. Mr. Will Callahan of the State Department of Health conducted the program and used a special jet injection rather than shot needles. No “make up” can be imde through the State Health Department, which provided thevaccine for school age children j place open for business, and found only, but the vaccine is available | Bethel Jeffrey wrorking on the job,

Legionnaires To Sponsor 
Viet Nam SpeakerArmy Major Dallas L . ' Cox, who was twice awarded the Silver Star, the nation’s third highest awardThe question is how are you ’ for valor and who was wounded going to distinguish the ballots? j four times while serving in VietI ’m glad th° monkey is going to i nam, will speak at 8:00 p.m. on be on Dick Preston’s back. Au I Thursday, Jan. 22, 1970. to the printer for the countv all I have j citizens of Schleicher and adiem- to do is print ‘em like he says, j ing counties in the school audit- —ps— j orium.Thare are many counties in He will sp°"lc at a school assem- Tex^s like ours wh°re there is but j blv earlier that same day. one town in the entire county. One solution would b° to designate the office of JP  as Justice for the entire county. It is possible that that may be done some day—but not in time for this year’s election.—ns—Incidentally, this coming new election year will s°e the four precincts voting at their respective box^s:No. 1, Golf club house.No. 2, Co-Op h°adquarters bldg.No. 3, Court House (or perhaps Memorial Building).No. 4: School House.— p s —Dropped around Monday at B and B Campers when I saw the

State Representative, Hilary B. Doran, Jr ., of Del Rio, Texas, announced his candidacy for re-election, subject to the Democratic Primary on May 2, 1970.Representative Doran is serving his second term in Texas Legislature.He is currently serving on Powerful House Appropriations Committee. He also holds key position  r>n th<-> Pules Committee, Congressional & Legislative Redistrict- ing Committee and Livestock Committee. He serves as Vice-Chairman of the Constitutional Amendments Committee of the House of Representatives.In addition to these permanent committees Representative Doran h^s been appointed to the Joint Committee ’ on Natural Fibers and to the Legislative Council, compbs- ed of 10 m^mb^rs of the House and 5 members from the Senate.Renresnutative Doran’s Legislative District' is comprised of nine counties and is the second largest mb°r of geographical Representative Dis-

a 28-8 half-time lead. Everyone had an opportunity to play and one guard even got a chance to score some points. Leading the scoring were Patty Page 10 and Janet Oglesby 10. Jeanne McCravey added 8 and Priscilla Holsey 7. Patsy Tampke contributed 4, Patti Olson 2, and Judy Hanusch 1 while Rosellen Maness got 2.The defense was very good and showed excellent hustle. These girls included Janet Davis, Betty TO v  pworR^v, ^h^lma Bosnians, Lynn Sanders, Sherwin Jackson, & Leanne Cawloy. Tlmse girls are all freshmen and sophomores and each did a very commendable job.The “B” girls will go after their ninth consecutive win next Monday in Lake View.

at the Clinic.
BRIDGE CLUB NOTESBridge winners at the Golf Club house January 8th were:Fayla Cheatham and Yvonne Kerr, 1st; Ralph Waldron and Delbert Taylor, 2nd; Jan Mobley and j Hthel Olson, 3rd by Vz point; with ! Ray Mobley and Margaret Frost, close 4th.Next session will be Thursday, January 15 at 7:00 o’clock.

putting finishing touches on a camper.Coy Bishop has made a working arrangement with Bethel and we understand that Bethel will keep the place open when Coy is absent.Mr. Jeffrey has had considerable experience in metal work, as well as being an all-around mechanic, and he says he finds the camper work extremely interesting.Bethel said that he and Coy will be able to turn out four campers a week.

Major Cox is now a menu;-! the Army Speakers Program which i tnct the state, has provided Army speakers on request for public platforms for several years. The program provides audienc°s with an opportunity to hear the first-hand experiences and observations of recent Vietnam returnees so they can understand and appreciate the solid achievements of American soldiers stationed there.His local appearance is being sponsored by the Bev McCormick Post of The American Legion.Further details will be given in next week’s Success issue, which will reach readers the day of his scheduled appearance.

Doran said, “During my two terms of service to the folks of mv district I have had the opportunity to meet, talk and correspond with many of you. This has afforded me a valuable insight into the desires, wishes and problems that—(Continued On Page 5)—

MORE PRIZES ANNOUNCEDMrs. Bob Skurlo^k won the rifle given by Foxworth-Galbraith for the largest deer killed during the recent season.At Glynn Edmondson’s Top Package Store, L. M. Murphy of San Angelo won the men’s prize with 88V2 points and Nell Skur- lock won ladies’ prize with 83 5/8 points.In Sonora, Possum Speck won men’s with 76 5/8 and Terri Atkins won ladies with 72 1/8.

Collision Occurs 
i Wednesday

Lions Gov. Prugel To 
Speak Here Next WeekA. E. Frugal of Sonora, Governor of Lions District 2A-1, will make nis official visit to the local club on Wednesday, January 21st.The luncheon meeting will start that d^y at the, usual time, 12:05. Boss Lion A. G, McCormack will introduce Governor Prugel.Prug°l was among the delegation from this area that attended the Lions Int°rn^tional Convention last summer in Tokyo, Japan.
Chamber Holds MeetmaThe Chamber of Commerce hHd a meeting last Wednesday night.A committee was assigned to plan the Spring Banquet.Another group is beginning to plan work on a new brochure for the county.Others were assigned to look into having Christmas decorations for next Christmas.The C of C were scheduled to meet again this week.

flowing of gas at the rate of 90,000 cubic feet daily and the recovery of 25 feet of gas-cut drilling mud on a drillstem test in an unidentified zone, Wolfcamp or Canyon at 5,917-29 feet.PoliticalAnnouncements
V_______________________________________ /County O ffic e s________________$25.00Commissioners ________________$20.00Justice of the Peace, Prct. 1 $20.00State and Congressional_____$25.00Federal O ffice s_______________ $25.00(Cash In Advance)Note: The above prices include one (1) write-up of not exceeding 250 words; additional wording will be charged for at regular reader | advertising rate (4c a word). The price does not include subscription to this publication. No refund to candidates withdrawing.The Eldorado Success is authorized to announce the following names of candidates for office, subject to action of the Democratic Primary May 2, 1970:
For State Representative, 

65th District:
HILARY B. DORAN, JR. 

For Re-Election

For County Judge:
TOM RATLIFF 

For Re-Election

A collision between two vehicles occurred at about 8:00 Wednesday morning on rain-slick Highway 277 at its intersection with the Menard highway, located at the southwest corner of the courthouse square.Eugene Bradshaw was driving his pick-up south and it was in collision with a car being driven north by Jim Martin Jr . They met nearly head-on.Both vehicles sustained major damage and were towed away by Sheppard & Dannheim wrecker service.Sheriff Orval Edmiston and his deputies investigated the accident.

a t t e n d s  c a b in e t  m e e t in gBill Rountree, former president of the Eldorado Lions Club and now a member of the Governor’s Cabinet, was in San Angelo Friday night for a meeting of that group.A. E. Prugel of Sonora, Governor of Lions District 2A-1, presided at the function.
MID-WINTER CONFERENCEBill, Rountree, Pat Wester, and A. G. McCormack, of the Eldorado Lions Club, were in Colorado City last Saturday for the Mid-Winter Conference of District 2A-1.

For County and District Clerk:

For County Treasurer:
A. G. McCORMACK 

For Re-Election

For Commissioner, Precinct 2:
L. E. (GENE) McCALLA 

For Re-Election
GEORGE WILLIAMS

For Commissioner, Precinct 4: 
ALVIN FARRIS

MAKE TRIP TO HOUSTONMrs. Tucker Clark and Mickie were in Houston Mondav for Mickle’s check up. The doctor gave him a good report.On the way down they stepped over in Austin to visit Mrs. Clark’s niece and nephew and their family.

"or Justice Of The Peace
’ustice Precinct No. 1:

B. L. BLAKEWAY 
For Re-Election

~or Associate Justice,
Third Court Of Civil Appeals:

BOB SHANNON 
Of Austin, Texas
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Hwy. Department Describes Past Decade As ‘Superlative '60s7Austin, Tex.—For the highway network of Texas ,the decade just ended could be called the “Superlative Sixties.”Even a conservative review of the last 10 years cannot escape the use of superlatives . . more . . bigger . . better . . safr . . more convenient.Even the problems were bigger.But the decade was one of solid achievement for the Texas Highway Department. To begin with, the state-maintained highway system is now some 8.4 thousand miles longer than it was on January 1, 1960. At the end of 1969, the designated Texas highway system was 69.3 thousand miles.Growth of the highway system inevitably is connected wtih another statistic: vehicle ownership.When the 1960’s arrived, there were just under five million motor vehicles registered in the state. In 1970, the total will be just over seven million.Just the increase in vehicle registrations during the last decade is equal to all the vehicles registered in the state during 1947.Because of growth of motor vehicle ownership and a steady increase throughout the 1960’s in the number of miles each vehicle was driven annually, the growth of the Texas highway system cannot be measured just in miles.At the end of the decade, Texas highways were designed to handle increased traffic with increased safety.The Interstate Highway System is the prime example of this new sophistication. Freeways of the Interstate type handle huge volumes of traffic safely at relatively high speeds.In 1960, the Interstate highway program was barely four years old. Nevertheless, Texans spoke proudly of the 562 miles of Interstate highways completed by early 1960.

! As the 1970’s dawned, Texas had ; 2.2 thousand miles of its total 3,166-mile Interstate sytsem open to traffic. Early in 1970, Texas will have more Interstate mileage open to travel than any other state will have when the entire national system is finished in the mid-1970’s.Anoth°r important highway system, built, maintained and operated by the Texas Highway Department grew during the decade too. The Farm to Market Road network grew from 32.8 thousand in 1970 to almost 40 thousand designated miles by the end of the decade.This superb, all-paved system of secondary roads also grew in sophistication. When I960 rolled around they were credited mainly with getting the farmer out of the mud.With the advent of the 1970’s, the FM system has taken on new roles in the economic life of Texas. FM roads provide access for industrialization in virtually every part of the state.In fact, the easy, all-weather access afforded by the network has attracted industry to many smaller population centers.One industry that the FM system supported in a big way during the 196Q’s is recreational travel. Farm- and Ranch-to-Market roads provide primary or partial access to 163 new lakes and reservoirs throughout Texas.A recent Highway Department survey shows that 2.022 miles of FM roads are involved. The survey also indicates that Texans and other visitors, with their boats and campers, could use another 1,500 miles of roals for access to recreational spots.The need is there because the decade brought new emphasis on the visitor industry in Texas.Although the Highway Department has operated visitor information centers at key highway gateways to the state since 1936, it wasCall No. 472 Charter No. 8575 Nat. Bank Region No. 11

not until late in 1959 that travel promotion was given new impetus with the creation of a separate Travel and Information Division with the Department.As the official agency charged with the conduct of the collateral phase of the state’s official travel development program, the Highway Department has been a major factor in the boom in the visitor industry in Texas.As the 1960’s closed, these efforts had resulted in a $1 billion-plus annual contribution to the state’s economy from out-of-state visitors.Even as the decade’s achievements were on a 'grand scale, so were some of the problems.For one thing, many miles of the state’s primary highway system are in need of modernization or reconstruction.The Highway Department has made some progress. Near the end of 1969, completed multi-lane divided hihways in Texas amounted to 5.1 thousand miles, much of it on the primary system.As the decade closed, Texas highway planners were joining with those of other states in efforts to shape a new national highway policy to include the modernization and revitalizing of the primary : highway system./ Another major problem occupying the thoughts of highway planners in Texas is to provide safe and convenient highway facilities in urban areas.Toward this end, as the 1970’s open, the Highway Department has 21 urban transportation studies under way in cooperation with local governments and the U. S. Bureau of Public Roads. Urban transportation studies are about to begin in four more population centers of more than 50 thousand.Late in the 60’s, cooperative projects were begun to the Highway Department with local governments in a new plan called TOPICS
CONSOLIDATED REPORT OF CONDITION, INCLUDING 

DOMESTIC SUBSIDIARIES, OF

The First' National Bank
OF ELDORADOIn the State of Texas, At The Close of Business on December 31, 1969 published in response to call made by Comptroller of the Currency, under Section 5211, U. S. Revised Statutes

ASSETSCash and due from banks (including$ None unposted debits______________________________________  611,127.14U. S. Treasury securities_________________________________________  74,634.38Obligations of States and political subdivisions--------------  1,527,445.39Other securities (including $13,500.00 corporate stock)-------- 13,500.00Federal funds sold and securities purchased underagreements to resell________________________________,-----------  500,000.00Loans_________________________________________________________________ 2,415,954.41Bank premises, furniture and fixtures, andother assets representing bank premises___________________  35,830.00Other assets including $ None direct lease financing------- 1,266.29TOTAL ASSETS _____________________________________   5,179,757.61
LIABILITIESDemand deposits of individuals, partnerships,and corporations_______________________________________________ 2,031,398.42Time and savings deposits of individuals,partnerships, and corporations----------------------------------  1,729,549.35Deposits of United States Government--------------------------  11,873.14Deposits of States and political subdivisions-------------------  611,393.11Certified and officers’ checks, etc---------------------------------  19,212.52TOTAL DEPOSITS________________________________  4,403,426.54(a) Total demand deposits-----------------------  2,441,833.86(b) Total time and savings deposits----------- 1,961,592.68Other liabilities____ ________________________________________________ 31,482.01

Traffic Operations Plan to Increase Capacity and Safety.Although the program is just getting under way in the early days of 1970, it holds promise for relieving many traffic bottlenecks in the urban areas of Texas.On all types of highways in Texas during the 1960’s there was more built-in safety. Texas took the lead in a wide array of new design features to improve highway safety.In the mid-1960’s the Highway Department, in cooperation with the Texas Tranpsortation Institute at Texas A&M University, developed and began installation of the revolutionary breakaway sign support.So successful was the made-in- Texas design that the Federal Highway Administration made breakaway signs mandatory on all new federal aid construction throughout the nation.The breakaway sign was among many advances made possible by the Department’s research program. Others included breakaway

light standards, improved illumination systems for highways and | interchanges, methods to increase I freeway traffic capacity, develop- j ment of skid-resistant pavements, j more efficient maintenance tech- j niques, and advances in construction techniques.There were some significant individual projects completed or begun by the Highway Department in the decade.As the 1960’s opened, the Corpus Christi Harbor Bridge had become a graceful—and useful—Gulf Coast landmark.As the decade closed, another major bridge, a massive structure to carry Interstate Loop 610 over the Houston Ship Channel, was under construction.The dream of citizens and highway engineers in far West Texas was realized with the completion of El Paso’s Trans-Mountain Loop.It involved the biggest earth- moving project ever undertaken by the Highway Department to link eastern and western sections of the El Paso urban area. The spectacular vmw from the new highway is an add°d bonus.Spectacular, too, is El Camino del Rio. which skirts the Rio Grande from the Big Bend Country to Presidio, completed in the 60’s. Officially, it is designated as FM 170, but travelers call it one of the most scenic travelways in America.Natural disasters in the 1960’s nut the highway system to severe tests.In 1961, Hurrlcroe Carla roared ashore in the coastal bend area of South Texas. She drove a half million people from their homes and wrecked destruction in the multimillions of dollars.In 1967, another giant storm — Beula — blasted the South Texas coast. Beula’s effect was double- barreled. The storm itself was bad enough. She also spawned monstrous downpours which left an ar^a the size of the state of Indiana under water.In both storms, the highway network was credited with holdir" casualties to a minimum. Roads and highways were adequate ta move hundreds of thousands of families to safety in time.Highway Department maintenance men stayed on the job in big and little emergencies. After Beula, r Department engineer commented- “We had to rely entirely on ou" local maintenance forces . . . Everyone turned out to be a hero.”Stormiy weather was not the only occasion for praise. Th~ Highwav Department won national recognition for beautifying thv roadsides—an effort that began ir th° °arlv 1930’s.The first of some 80 new saUP ’°st areas to be constructed on Interstate highways in Texas w^re opened for the convenience of travelers.By the end of the decade, T°xas had one of every seven roads^*3rks and safety rest areas in the

nation, according to a survey by the U. S. Bureau of Public Roads— more than 1,100 in all.Providin' such roadside amenities is in response to the needs and desires of the public, which, in the 1960’s became concerned with the environment.Throuh such things as a new relocation assistance program and the conducting of informative public hearings in advance of highway construction, the Highway Department maintained its concern for the people it serves.The Texas Highway Department moved into the new decade with its basic philosophy and goal unchanged: total highway service for all Texans.The past and the future were summed up by a speaker at the Department’s 50th Anniversary cel- bration in 1967:“The history of the Texas Highway Department is one of evolution . . .  of continual changes and advancements . . of breakthroughs in progress.‘-The evolution, though influenced by advancements in technology and equipment, primarily reflects the responsiveness of the Depart-j ment to the needs of the people.”
The 8:15 a.m.
Bible Sundays

Speaks KGKL-960 AngeloN ew  C h ristia n  Science
To You R ad io  Series

Girls Defeat MasonThe Eldorado girls went to Mason last Friday night and came home with their first district win by a 52-27 margin with opportunities for all.The Eaglettes went to a 14-10 first quarter lead on the strength of eight free shots by Kathleen O’Harrow who also finished the night with 21 points. Half-time came with the green leading 26-17 and with a couple of Eaglette guards in foul trouble. However, the third quarter saw Eldorado control the basketball scoring 12 more points with Linda Derrick hitting 5 free shots to lead the activity. The final quarter saw a 14-point production and saw the Eldorado guards keep Mason to 10 points in the last half.No other forward managed to hit in double figures; however, Lorretta Schooley got 8; Linda Derrick, Sherry Davis, and Randy Yates each had 5 and Sheri Roberts 4. Jeanne McCravey and Patty Page each added 2. Eldorado hit 73% on free throws.Lisa Whitten was the leading defensive rebounder with 14, Lisa McAngus 9, Mary Lynn McCalla 3, Claudia Meador 1, and Gay Richardson 1.Eldorado did commit some 26 turnovers which marred their ability to score as well as the smoothness of their play.This gives Eldorado a 1-0 district record.

R o d e n tFurniture — Carpet
WEST TEXAS1 LARGEST 

HOME FURNISHING STOREWhether yours is a small or a large budget, whether your need is one room,A  houseful or one piece,Our management and our experienced sales personnel are anxious to serve you according to your wishes.

\

MAKE OUR STORE YOUR HEADQUARTERS 
WHEN SHOPPING IN SAN ANGELO

12-14 E. Twohig Telephone 655-6721

MARK OF EXCELLENCE

TOTAL L IA B IL IT IE S____________________________________________
RESERVES ON LOANS AND SECURITIES Reserve for bad debt losses on loans(set up pursuant to IRS rulings)--------------------------------TOTAL RESERVES ON LOANS AND SECURITIES-------

CAPITAL ACCOUNTSEquity capital-total________________________________________________Common Stock-total 'par value--------------------------------------No. shares authorized ---------------- 7,500No. shares outstanding_____________ 7,500-----------------Surplus_____________________________________ _________________________Undivided profits-------------------------------------------------------Reserve for contingencies and other capital reserves-------TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS__________________________________

4,434,908.55
41,687.8941,687.89

703,161.1775,000.00
375,000.00230,002.8723,158.30703,161.17

impala.
It’s  got more re-sale 

value because 
It’s  got more to re-sellOne of the nicest things about buying an Impala is selling it. That’s because selling it traditionally brings back more of what people put into it in the first place. Money.Where does Impala keep getting its higher resale value? From features like those you see below. Features which explain why America’s most popular car for the last nine years will undoubtedly make it ten in a row.Impala. More to drive. More to re-sell.

Body by Fisher
Hidden radio antenna IVIagie-IVlirror finish

TOTAL LIABILITIES, RES. & CAPITAL ACCOUNTS_____ 5,179,757.61
MEMORANDAAverage of total deposits for the 15 calendar Idays ending with call date____________________________________ 4,414,666.67 jAverage of total loans for the 15 calendar daysending with call date__________________________________________  2,372,925.29I, Raymond D. Hall, Cashier, of the above-named bank do hereby declare that this report of condition is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief. Raymond D. HallWe, the undersigned directors attest the correctness of this report j of condition and declare that it has been examined by us and to the j best of our knowledge and belief is true and correct.Leslie L. Baker Jo  Ed Hill Paul Page Directors

Side-guard 
beam structure

Computer- 
selected springs

Longer isle 
exhaust system

Impala Custom Coupe

Protective 
inner fenders

Widest front tread 
in its field

Power disc brakes
More resale value, 
more popularity, too.

Putting you first, keeps us first.
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FOR SALE
ROCK BUILDING FORMERLY OCCUPIED 

BY STIGLER JEWELRY AND 
RATLIFF INSURANCE

NO DOWN PAYMENT

Assume 54% Loan of $4,500, payable $80.00 monthly Immediate Possession
JACK RATLIFF —  1305 N. VIRGINIA, ROSWELL, N. MEXPhone: 622-2200 or 623-0026

Walter C. Pope III--------------------------------------------------------- ChairmanOtis Deal---------------------------------------------------------------Vice-ChairmanGeorge Humphrey----------------------------  SecretaryVoy Lee Butts---------------------------------------------------------------- MemberClay F . Atkins-------------  MemberSince the beginning of time man has been dependent on the soil for the necessary things to sustain life. The need for the things that are necessary is the same today as in the beginning. Some things that have changed are man’s requirements of the products from the soil. It is needful that man take more from the soil today than in years past; this being due in part to increased population. The use of every crop produced on agricultural lands has increased either because of necessity or to meet the requirements of the high standard of living.

soil o na steep slope and considerable erosion would need terraces to conserve soil and water.The productivity of new cropland is high because of the fertility and good condition of the soil. This of course can be effected by the condition of the soil when used as grassland. Naturally, a new field that had a good grass cover will have more organic matter in the soil than one that had very little or no grass cover. This being the case the productivity of the land high in organic matter will be higher than the land with little organic matter, considering other factors the same.The continued increase in population increases the need for agricultural products. Proper land use and the treatment of each acre according to its needs, will help assure the maximum production
Most people realize that soils should be used in a way whereby their productivity is maintained or increased. By using the soil in this manner the people of America can continue to enjoy a high standard of living. This includes security for farm and ranch families and a continuous and abundant supply of j from all agricultural land.agricultural products for all t h e ________________________________people. j ________________________________Since farmers are dependent I upon the soil for their livelihood, their interest in its proper use should be paramount. Because of our dependence on the soil, everyone should be interested in its proper use. The job of proper land use must begin on the farm o r ranch and must be done by the farmer or rancher. To achieve the objective each acre of agricultural land must be used within its capabilities and treated in accordance to its needs for production and improvement.Throughout all America farmers and ranchers are receiving assistance through their soil and water conservation districts in determining the needs of soils. Through their S&WCD they are assisted by Soil Conservation Service technicians in planning and applying the needed conservation practices on their land.

Take New Form To
Office For PlatesAustin, Tex.—The Texas Highway Department is sporting a red face. In recent news releases announcing the new computerized motor vehicle registration system, Department information specialists wrote:“Easy-to-follow instructions are printed on the three-part form.”That must be a mistake—'because a lot of motorists haven’t been following instructions. And mistakes generate confusion.This is the first year that the Department has gone to the new system, which includes an order- by-mail program for obtaining 1970 motor vehicle license plates.But just to make sure that motorists do understand the “easy-to- follow instructions,” they are:1. Each motorist whose vehiclewas registered last year has or will receive in the mail a long, narrow envelope with a printed message on the front reading: “Important------This Is Your LicensePlate Renewal Application.”2. The envelope will contain a three-part form. Do Not Separate the Three Parts.3. You may renew your motor vehicle license registration during January and February by mailing the three-part form (intact) and your check to your county tax collector. Add $1 for postage and handling charges for each vehicle. License plates will be mailed Feb. 1 and thereafter.4. You may renew your motor vehicle license registration during February and March by taking the three-part form (intact) and your check to the tax collector’s office or substation.That’s it! Now see if you are one of the seven million-plus Texas motorists who can follow those “easy to follow instructions.”

that causes decay. It cannot work in dry wood.Serious decay often is due to one or more of the following errors in construction or maintenance: —Undrained soil and insufficient ventilation under basementless houses.—Wood such as grade stakes, concrete forms or stumps left on or in soil under houses.—Wood parts of the house in direct contact with the soil especially at dirt-filled porches.—Wood parts embedded in masonry near the ground.—Use of unseasoned and infected lumber.—Sheathing paper that is not sufficiently permeable to moisture vapor.—Inadequate flashing at windows, doors and roof edges.—Poor joinery around windows and doors and at corners, and inadequate maintenance.—Lack of rain gutters, and a roof without overhang.—Unventilated attics.—Roof leaks; leaks around shower- bathtub combinations, kitchen fix- jtur^s and laundry rooms.—Failure to use preservative treated or naturally durable wood where moisture cannot be controlled.The decay-causing fungi are always present in the air and cannot be kept away from wood.As a general safeguard against decay, the structure should be built in a way that will keep wood dry most of the time.
% * *One man with courage makes a majority.

Before the right treatment of soil can be prescribed its needs and capabiitlies must be determined. This is done by a soils scientist of the Soil Conservation Service. Their job is to make a complete inventory of the farm field by field. Some of the things that the

COUNTY AGENT’S 
COLUMN

Qodwia

ScMeicW County Agricultural Agent

Copies of the 1970 edition of the Farmer’s Tax Guide, covering 1969 tax rules and regulations, have been mailed to all farmers and ranchers in the county from the agent’s office.As indicated by the title, the publication has been prepared as an aid to help farmers with tax problems peculiar to their industry. Sample forms, filled out as examples, together with explanations, are used liberally in the guide.Such subjects as income to be reported, farm business expenses, operating loss deductions, capital expenditures, farm inventories, depreciation and depletion, capital gains and losses, the sale of a farm,soil scientist must determine is [ soil and water conservation anddepth, texture, permeability, slope and erosion. With all the factors considered the capability of the soil is determined. Each acre must be used within its capabilities and treated according to its needs for protection and improvement.To use land within its capabilities for example, a deep soil could be used for cropland or grassland and still be within its capabilities.Very shallow soils being used for grassland would be within their capabilities, but would not be if used for cropland.The needed treatment of the land varies, with the capability of the land. For example a deep soil with very little slope and no erosion would not need terraces. The same than is eaten and can spread dis-

many others are covered in the 48-page publication.Farmers and ranchers may pick up a single copy without cost at my office, if the one mailed has been misplaced.* * *It’s a funny thing about life—if you refuse to accept anything but the best, you very often get it.* * *With the arrival of winter, rats and mice are sure to become even more of a problem on most farms in the county.Most estimates place the cost of feeding a rat at about $10 per year but this is only part of the story. They contaminate much more food

eases and parasites as well.When rats are occasionally seen, you can figure a good population is already established and it is needless to remind that their numbers can increase very rapidly when conditions are favorable.Livestock and poultry feeds are too expensive to share with them and control measures are available which are both economical and safe to use.Anticoagulant poisons which give good control and are relatively safe when baiting directions are followed, are available from many sources.Place the hait boxes along walls in areas frequented by the pests and keep the boxes filled with fresh material. Boxes should also be placed where they are not accessible to pets and livestock.

Faglefles Claim 
ConsolationDespite the fact that the Eldorado girls did not put together a smooth game during the Lake View Tournament they managed to scramble enough to capture the Consolation championship.

Eldorado 45, Stanton 50Eldorado met Stanton in the 1st round and a good zone defense thrown up by the Buffaloes forced Eldorado to shoot outside and they had one of their colder nights. Kathleen O’Harrow poured in 26 points and Randy Yates had 12 points the other points were 7 scored by Sheri Roberts.The Eaglettes did hit 70% from the free throw line and the Eldorado guards played a good defensive game. Lisa McAngus led ”'ith 10 rebounds, Lisa Whitten 7, Claudia Meador 5, and Mary Lynn McCslla and Gay Richardson got 1 each. This is only the fourth l^ss of the season for the Eaglettes.On Saturday morning Eldorado met Wall in the Consolation bracket and defeated them 54-30 with everyone getting an opportunity to play. Leading scorers were Kathleen O’Harrow 16, Lorretta Schoo- ley 12, and Linda Derrick 10. Sheri Roberts scored 2 points but was the leading offensive rebounder with 10. Lisa Whitten nabbQd 17 rebounds while Lisa McAngus, Claudia Meador, and Gay Lyn Richardson each got 6. The free throw per cent was poor as the green could make only 48%. However, the turnovers were low and the forwards hit a higher per centBaiting instructions given on j of their shots from the floor. This container labels should be read , victory put the girls in the Consol- and carefully followed in the con- j ation finals against Mertzon.trol program. $  ̂ ^Graduation: A ceremony which marks the end of college study and the beginning of education.H: *Decay is the No. 1 “disease” of wood used in construction of homes and other buildings. Preventing this problem can be much less expensive than “curing” it.Moist climate is ideal for wood decay. Moisture is the key element in the development of the fungi

Eldorado had to scrap all the way before finally taking a 39-35 decision over the Hornets. It was a gam° of fouls as Lisa Whitten, Lisa McAngus, Mary Lyn McCalla all went out via fouls while Claudia M°ador and Gay Lyn Richardson played with 4 each. Mary Lynn nulled in 14 rebounds and Gay Lyn 10 before the victory was' sure. Kathleen O’Harrow again Pd the Eaglette offense with 22 points backed up by very timely points made by Lorretta Schooley with 7. Sheri Roberts 6, Randy Votes 2, and Peggy Hill 2. The free throw per cent was up some, 68% but the green still missed 10 charity tosses.The Eaglettes as of Saturday were 14-4 on the season with a trophy to show from every tournament. Miss Kathleen O’Harrow was selected an All-Tournament forward and Lisa McAngus an All- Tournament guard.QUICK SERVICE on orders for rubber stamps. Dating stamps and stamp pads in stock. The Success.
GarageRepair Ordersin stock

atSuccess Office

Y O U R  P E R S O N A L  S E R V I C E  B A N K

A nest egg 
of savings 
can be 
what it takes 
to make your 
dreams come trueAt First National we help your savings to grow . . by paying interest—at a guaranteed rate.

D R IV E-IN  B A N KIN G
Our convenient drive-in windows make your trips to the 
bank a pleasure, with no parking or waiting problems 
involved.

The First National Bank
Eldorado, Texas

Y O U R F R I E N D L Y  S E R V I C E  B A N KRegistration Is Now Under Way For 1970 Voting

There’s
more
time for love....

in an electric 
Gold Medallion 
home.

Things work while you are carefree. See  
your Real Estate agent or home builder, 
right away! Live carefree-electrically.

Live the carefree
way with Famous I T l g l C U l l r e
Electric Appliances

See them at W  1 U
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Cheapest, Hardest Working Salesmen In Town Are in the

ADVERTISING SUPER M A RKET

MYERS PUMPS
Check with me for complete 

line. I also do contract wiring

Blake's Electric
B. L. Blakeway Ph. 853-2775

■ \ CARD OF THANKSWe do not have words to express our gratitude for the many expressions of kindness and concern during our time of sorrow. You have helped us so much to carry ] our load. Mav God’s abundant blessing's be with you.The family ofMrs. Ruth Green *

They’ re Westcrn-Bi 
T h e y ’ re Guaranteed

Free Pick Up and Del.
In , Eldorado Phone 853-2801

INSURANCE
FIRE
WINDSTORM 
HAIL; AUTO; LIFE  
CASUALTY

C a r  L o a n sTom Ratliff
Phone 853-2636

OUR
DRY CLEANING  
DEPARTMENT

is now in FULL SWINGBring in those dirty clothes NOW you have been saving back to have dry cleaned.
Mothproofing Available

YA TES CLEANERS
Doug Yates Ph. 853-2900

Motor Tune-UpsAll Makes
GENERATOR and STARTER 

REPAIRS
GENERAL AUTOMOTIVE 

WORK
Lawn Mower RepairsAll Work Guaranteed

Lowe's Repair Shop
Gilbert Lowe

DAY OR NIGHT 
SERVICE

RATLIFF-KERBOW  
FUN ERAL HOME

Eldorado Sonora5hones, Eldorado — 853-2636 
f  No Answer, Dial _ 853-2860 )r call (Toll) Sonora__ 21871LDORADO SUCCESSP U B L I S H E D  E V E R Y  T H U R S D A Y  A t  E ld o ra d o , T e x a s  76936
d Gunstead— Editor-Publisher Gunstead_____Associate Editor

Subscription Rates, in Schleicher county $3.00 , Elsewhere-------------- $4.00E n tered  as Second C la ss  M a tter a t the a t o ffic e  a t  E ld o ra d o, T e x a s , under the 
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to be charged  fo r  a t a rate  equal to three tim es the re g u la r  rate.

ffltsimns m u m u B T ion /

4 rooms of household furnishings 
priced to sell. Call 2862 or 9912.5 x 7  GLOSSY PHOTOS of the girls basketball team shown on front page: just $1 each at the Success.REDUCE safe & fast with GoBese tablets & E-Vap “water pills” at Eldorado Drug. (to F 5*)FOR RENT: Small furnished house. See Mrs. Jack Elder at post office.*

Jan. 15, Thursday. DAR meets, i I Jan. 15-17. Basketball boys to i Ozona tournament, j Jan. 16, Friday. Junction basketballs teams here for games starting at 6:30; A boys and A  girls.Jan. 19, Monday. Band Aid meeting.Jan. 20, Tuesday. Basketball A& B Boys and A girls to Sonora for games starting at 5:15 p.m.Jan. 21, Wednesday. Lions Club i meets 12:05, Memorial Building, i Jan. 24, Saturday. Area Band, ’ at Austin.j Jan. 25, Sunday. Mt. Palomar choir presents concert 7:00 p.m., school auditorium, j Jan. 27, Tuesday. Woman’s Club.; Jan. 29, Thursday. Social Security man here at Court House, 9:30 to 11:30 a.m.; Feb. 7, Saturday. Eagle Band Banquet.

NOW OPEN
SELF SERVE GASOLINE STATION

-AT-

SPOTS before your eyes—on your new carpet—remove them with Blue Lustre. Rent electric sham- poer $1. Foxworth-Galbraith Lumber Co., Eldorado, Texas.IPIT-SALESBOOKS: Simple charge tickets in duplicate, with carbon: 50 sets to pad, 10c each. —SuccessIn Those Days

SOFGE’S  STOREEast Menard Highway SERVE YOURSELF AND SAVE

Compiled From Success* Files

ONE YEAR AGOJan, 16, 19691—The Nixon-Agnew inauguration was set in Washington on Jan. 20th.Deaths reported: Mrs. Bertha Mae Shugart, 83, and Mrs. Mertie Galbreath, 72.The Community Action Council moved into new office quarters on the north San Angelo highway.
FIVE YEARS AGOJan. 14, 1965—Gerald Hartgraves announced preliminary plans for the annual stock show which was coming up Jan. 23rd.Frank O’Banion was chairman of the March of Dimes Drive under way in this county, and he presented a program at a Lions meet.Ruth Parker was receiving her Bachelor of Arts degree from the University of Texas.Mrs. Edwin T. Johnson of Sumatra, Indonesia, was visiting here with her mother-in-law, Mrs. T. W. Johnson.Wenona Isaacs started to work at Rose’s Beauty Shop.Furnishings and equipment were being installed in the newlv- completed El Dorado Woolens building, on the Sonora highway.

12 YEARS AGOJan. 16. 1958—Joe Nance of Sonora was here and announced plans to install a coin-operated automatic laundry on the new Sonora highway. Opening was set for later in the Spring.Chan Whitten for Precinct 4 Oommissioner and Jack Wade for Precinct 4 were the latest political announcements.State Sen. Dorsey Hardeman addressed a meeting of the Lions Club, and David Steen attended the meeting as Lion of the Month from th° high school.B. E. Moore underwent surgery in the Sonora hospital.Mrs. Lois Etheredge and Mrs. Elizabeth Ballew were hostesses at a meeting of the Earn & Learn Home Demonstration Club.The engagement of Wilma Jean Lloyd to Fred J . Logan Jr . was announced. They were planning a Feb. 1 wedding.Mrs. Russell Bearch started teaching in the Christoval school system.
35 YEARS AGOJan. 18, 1935—James V. Allred was inaugurated Governor of Texas, in ceremonies in Austin.Funeral services were held at Rockwood for William Ashmore, father of Hop Ashmore of the Bailey Ranch community. The elder Mr. Ashmore died at age 78.Jarvis Bnton and Clyd° Gilbreath announced that L. A. Waller was moving here from Breckenridge to he shop foreman at Eldorado Motor Company.New on the professional staff of the Concho Valley Council of. Boy Scouts of America was Jack Stone who was movini? to San Angelo from Oklahoma City.Mrs. H. T. Finley entertained three tables of players at bridge. Mrs. R. D. Holt won high score, Mrs. V. G. Tisdale low score, and Mrs. Ed Reynolds high cut.Willie Ruth Johnson, Roberta Milligan, and B°ll Sample, who were attending the University of Texas, received recognition for their scholastic work during the 1933-34 year. Registrar’s office announced that they achieved high ratings among freshman students.Funeral services were held for Mrs. J .  H. Cox, 39. She was mother of 16 children.Ritz Sandwich Shop advertised Chicken Dinners served every Sun- dav at the regular meal price of 35c.

(Ja  15-22c)
CONTRACTORS' NOTICE OF 
TEXAS HIGHWAY 
CONSTRUCTIONSealed proposals for constructing 6.341 miles of Gr., Strs., Base & J Surf. From 4.0 Miles W of Crockett-1 Schleicher C/L To: 7.0 Miles W of j FM 1828 on Highway No. RM 33, j covered by C558-11-5 & C558-12-12 j in Crockett & Scnleieher County, \ will be received at the Highway Department, Austin, until 9:00 A. M., January 23, 1970, and then publicly opened and read.Plans and specifications including minimum wage rates as provid- j ed by Law are available at the office of Robert A. McCulloch, Resident Engineer, Sonora, Texa- and Texas Highway Department, Austin. Usual rights reserved.(Ja 8-15'

r ----------------------- ------------------- - v
C L A S S I F I E D  A D V E R T I S I N G  R A T E SF irs t In se r tio n ------ ---------------------4c wordA d d itio n al In se r tio n s-------------- 2c wordM in im u m  50c E a c h  In se rtio n  C ash  In  A d v an ce

$1.00 Minimum On A ll Sm all Ads  
Taken On Phone Or By M ail

CONTRACTORS' NOTICE OF 
TEXAS HIGHWAY 
CONSTRUCTIONSealed proposals for constructing 270.996 miles of Seal CoatFrom Sterling County Line To: 13.487 Mi. E of Sterling Co. Line; Fr: W. Side of Austin St. in Robert Lee To: FM1904; Fr: SH 208 To: 1.3 Mi W of SH 208; Fr; Runnels Co. Line to Inter of SH 70; Fr: W Side of Austin St. in Robert Lee To: SH 208; Fr: SH 208 to 13 Mi S W of SH 208; Fr; Tom Green Co. Line To: 3.2 Mi E of US 83; Inter. SH 163 in Ozona To: 6.1 Mi E; 15 Mi N of Ozona To: Irion Co. Line; Inter. tJS 290 in Ozona To: 15 Mi N of Ozona; Fr: Garden City To: Reagan Co. Line; Fr: Crockett Co. Line To: Barnhart; Fr: 10.9 Mi W of US 83 N of Junction; Fr: US 83 To: 7.0 Mi SW of London; Fr: 10.0 Mi N of US 290 To: US 290; Fr: Concho Co. Line To: Menard, Fr: US 83 To: McCulloch Co. Line; Fr: US 83 to 8.1 Mi E of US 83; Fr: Schleicher Co. Line To: Ft. Mc- Kavette; Fr: US 83 in Menard To: 2.1 Mi W of Menard; Fr: 1.6 Mi S of US 67 To: the Crockett Co. Line; Fr: 6.4 Mi SW of Crews To: Crews; Fr: Nolan Co. Line To: Coke Co. Line; Fr: 3 Mi W of Winters To: US 83; Fr: US 83 To; 5 Mi East; Fr: FM 384 To: Inter Sh 158; Fr: Wilmeth To: Inter. FM 384; Fr: FM 1828 To: Irion Co. Line; Fr: Sutton Co. Line To: Menard Co. Line; Fr. W Edge Sterling City To: 7 Mi NW of Sterling City; Fr. US 87 in Sterling City To: 9.0 Miles S of Sterling City; Fr: IK10 To: 9.4 Mi S; Fr: FM 388 To: US 67; Fr: 19th St. in San Angelo To: 4.2 Mi S of Coke Co. Line; Fr: Knickerbocker To: US 277; Fr; Chad- bourne St. To: Bell St. in San Angelo on Highways SH 158, Lp 229, FM 1904, US 277, RM 2034, FM 765, US 290, SH 163, RM 33, US 377, RM 385, US 83, RM 42, RM 1773, RM 864, FM 2092, RM 1676, FM 382, FM 53, FM 383, RM 915, US 87, RM 1939, Loop 306, SH 208, FM 2335, and FM 388, covered bv C406-2-17, C406-3-2, C408-5-1, C407-1-12, C454-5-3, C2010 -1-4, C870-4-26, C141-1-17, C412-2-11, C412-3-18, C558-7-7, C4-12-1-12,C141-9-44, C149-1-9, C829-1-14, C35- 5-30, C825-1-9, C-1719-1-8, C1848-3-3, C2008-1-7, C1645-1-6, C l58-3-15, C 407-2-9, C650-3-18,, C650-4-18, C827-1-7, C828- 1-8, 0644-2-13, 0846-2-3, C69-3-32, 0648-1-6, C2227-1-6, C264-7-13, C 454-2-24, C2228-1-6, and C2284-1-6 in Coke, Concho, Crockett, Glasscock, Irion, Kimble, Menard, Reagan, Runnels, Schleicher, Sterling, Sutton, and Tom Green Counties, will, be received at the Highway Department, Austin, until 9:00 A. M., January 22, 1970, and then publicly opened and read.Plans and specifications including minimum wage rates as provided by Law are available at the office of R. N. Jennings, Resident Engineer, San Angelo, Texas, and Texas Highway Department, Austin. Usual rights reserved.(Ja 8-15)

lie ®  I  Texan, 
Always A Texan"Clyde Vinson of San Angelo recently received a letter from his daughter, Mrs. John S. Miller (Marjorie) of Long Beach, Calif.Because one paragraph had a great deal to do with Eldorado, Mr. Vinson brought a copy to the Success. Since it will be of interest to many older residents here, we are plased to reprint it.* * *My sister-in-law, Mrs. Vic Miller of Long Beach, (the former Virginia Anderson of Barnhart, Ballinger and San Angelo) and I were having lunch in the Manhattan in Long Beach before going shopping. We kept admiring a beautiful little girl about 7 years old in th'' next booth; finally Virginia leaned, over and commented to the couple that the reason we kept staring in their direction was because we thought their little girl was lovely and seemed to speak with unsual intelligence for a child th't age. In the course of the conversation the gentleman asked the inevitable question, “What part of t lr  South are you from?” We said thrt we were from Texas; they laughed and said, “Join the crowd!”Of course, I asked the lady wher^ she was from and she said, “Well I was born in Wichita Falls, but I grew up in a very small town called Eldorado.” I nearly jumued out of the booth with excitement pxcRiming, “You have to be kidding!” From then on we had a joyous reunion because of all our mutual acquaintances. She was Margaret Weatherly, but all of h^r family and friends called her Doll. Now she is Mrs. Mai Alderman, 573 Nebraska, No. 4, Long Beach. Calif 90812. Doll was kin to Dogie Finley and was pleased to know that I had visited with him in tho court house back when I was still in junior high and high school. We had lots of fun sharing our admiration for Dogie’s children

and their families. I am looking forward to continuing the friendship made under such unbelievable circumstances. Doll hasn’t been back to Eldorado since the early 1950’s and was amazed that I go there at least once a year. She is eager to hear from her former friends and relatives there, so before my next visit I will have to make a list of all the people she wants to know about, I guess. Once a Texan always a Texan!
Boys Drop MasonThe Eldorado boys did the unbelievable last Friday as they went to Mason and outplayed the Punchers from the opening whistle and bp at them 61-57 in a thrilling district opener.j Eldorado was playing a moving, quick offense and on defense they i were rebounding as well as playing tough dpfense.The Eagles jumped to a 14-12 opening quarter lead on strength j of two baskets by Mickie Clark,I four three throws by Jerry Baty, j 4 points by Boh Page, and a basket by Sam Oglesby. Mason pick- I cd up a point in the second stanza hut Eldorado added 13 with two long baskets by Wayne Doyle, Sam Oglesby, one bv Bob Page and free (brows bv Mickie Clark and Jerry Baty. Half-time score was 27-26 hut two Mason starters were in four danger.After the half both teams came out gunning because Eldorado popped in 17 points and Mason 19.For Eldorado it was Baty, Clark, Doyle, Oglesby, and Boh Pago doing the scoring but the 19 Mas^n made sent them ahead by one, 44- 45 at the end of the third quarter.The fourth quarter was a fitting close for an exciting district contest, and Mason had every opportunity to go ahead several points s two technicals were called on Eagle players for commenting on foul calls. Simply saying “oh no” end “I didn’t foul” could have cost Eldorado 10 points had Mason con

verted. This was about the time Bob Page went out via fouls and Billy Huble took his place in a real pressure situation. Jerry Baty went to work getting 12 points, Mickie Clark 1, and Hubble 3 free shots.The Eagle defense held Mason to 12 points and Eldorado had captured their opening district win against the favorite in their own gym.The spirit among the players and fans was tremendous as everyone was fighting together for this prized victory. The team effort was outstanding.Jerry Baty, Bob Page, and Mickie Clark were the scorers in double figures with 21, 10, and 13. Backing them up were Sam Oglesby 8, Wayne Doyle 6, Billy Hubble 4.This victory was awhile coming as the Eagles have lost some close ones this season, but it was well worth waiting for.Be in Eagle Gym Friday night and help the Eagles turn back Junction.
—ADDING MACHINE PAPER, roll 35c at The Success Office.

N O T I C E
We are devoting all our 

time to selling and servicing 
heating, cooling and refriger
ation appliances. Let us check 
your heating system before 
winter.

Topliffe Gas & 
Electric Service

ELDORADO LODGEN o . 890 —  A . F . & A . M . S ta te d  m ee tin g  2nd T h u rsd a y in each  m onth , a t 7 :00 p . m . fro m  O c t . 1 to A p ril 1, and a t 8:00 fr o m  A p r il  1 to O ctober 1. V is i t in g  b rethren welcome.
SCHLEICHER COUNTY RAINFALL RECORDS SINCE 1936
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DORAN(Continued From Front Page) s Sockpeople in my district face.“I feel that my friendship with I you, the people of this area coupled with the seniority and experience I have compiled in the House of Representatives will allow me )ty> continue to he of service to vou and increase my ability to effectively represent my district. Your encouragement, suggestions and support have made my job both pleasant and challenging for the betterment of this district.“The State of Texas will continue to face great economic and financial challenges and also the trend toward greater numerical representation in urban areas makes it mandatory that rural districts have qualified and experienced people to represent their interests in the State Capital.”Representative Doran, 33, is a graduate of The University of Texas School of Law and is a partner in the firm of Doran, Gulley and Murrah. He is a native of Del Rio and presently resides here with his wife, Diane, and his three sons, Trey, David and Greg.
Medal Awarded Is
Wayne McSinnesPrivate First Class Garland Wayne McGinnes was recently awarded the Army Commendation Medal with “V ” Device for action in Viet Nam last August 20th.The medal was received here this week by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elton McGinnes.The citation with the medal read:“For heroism in connection with military operations against a hostile force in the Republic of Vietnam. Private First Class McGinnes distinguished himself by valorous actions on 20 August 1969 while serving as a Radio Telephone Operator with Company B, 1st Battalion, 46th Infantry. On that date, the company was moving through a densely vegetated area in Que Son Valley to assist in evacuating casualties sustained by a sister unit. After linking up with the beleaguered friendly force, the company began securing an emergency landing zone. At this time, it came under intense hostile fire from a well concealed enemy force. Observing a wounded comrade fall in the initial barrage of fire, Private McGinnes unhesitatingly left his relatively secure position and rushed forward to aid his fellow soldier. While treating the man. Private

The Eldorado boys poured it on Eden Tuesday night 81-44 in a district 8-A game that was close the first few minutes and even saw the, Bulldogs leading. After the game finally hit a basket they were off and running and were never headed.Billy Hubble found a place in the starting unit and played an outstanding game in both rebounding and points. Hubble picked up 19 for the inght. Every Eagle got on the scoreboard as Wayne Doyle, Roy Jones, and Bob Page all scored nine points and Charles had 8. Another standout who consistently hits the basket outside is Sam Oglesby who netted 16 points. Mic- kie Clark continues to rebound well and play good defense while scoring 5 points and James Larry Davis finished with 4 points. Archie Nixon added another 2 for the final total.. Eldorado brought their district record to 2-0 which puts them in a tie with Junction for the top spot in 8-A. Junction has defeated Menard and Eden while the Eagles of Eldorado have taken Mason and

E n r a M fAustin, Tex.—Evidence continues to mount against the continued use of broad spectrum, persistent pesticides, particularly the chlorinated hydrocarbons, according to J . R. Singleton, executive director of the Texas Parks and Wildlife Dept.These hard pesticides, DDT, Diel- drin, Aldrin, Endrin, Heptachlor, and Lindane, bode ill not only for fish and wildlife, but possibly for man as well, he said. Singleton said recent findings in the lower Laguna , Madre on the Texas Coast cause grave concern for the future of the trout fishery there.

m m
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Austin, Tex.—Texas’ increasing narcotics problem is getting a multiple-front attack at the state le^el.State Board of Education endorsed two test projects to find the best ways of teaching young Texans about crime, drugs and driving. Latter will be offered in grades 5 through 12 under a new state law. A  two-year study of driver education methods was assigned to theJnsti-

Eden. It should make the game thisFriday most interesting for Eldo-1 offer ThesV findings: r»do and Junction collide in Eagle Gym to see who keens the number one place. Mason stands 1-1, Sonora is 1-1. Menard 0-2, and Eden is 0-2 in district standings.Tuesday the Eagles face another toughie as they go to Sonora for another key contest. Sonora has not played much due to their extended football season but they have shown hustle and hitting abil- itv in their two district games.

McGinnes detected enemy activity contest. Eldorado had only 3 free

Girls Win 15!SiThe Eaglettes were successful Tuesday night as they bid for and won their 15th victory of the season and their second district contest as they beat Eden 49-33.All of the girls played and the first half was amazingly smooth and errorless as Eldorado took a 3041 half advantage. Kathleen O’Harrow played a major portion of the game, scored 17 points and hit 7 of 7 free throws. Sheri Roberts broke up the zone defense as she hit outside for 12 points. Randy Yates, always a sparkplug of the team, made 8 points while Lorretta Scholey put in 5 and had 7 rebounds. Linda Derrick added another 5 and Sherry Davis was credited with 2.The Eaglettes felt that Eden would be their top challenger and they were especially readv for this

Biologists found only a fraction of the juvenile trout in recent netting samples taken in areaswhere, in recent years, trout popu- Texas A&M Transportation lation production has been good. J tute.Although the biolgoists cannot say Gov. Preston Smith, Lt. Gov Ben. absolutely that DDT is the cause, j Barnes and Atty. Gen. Crawford they say ‘it is “quite possible” that Martin joined in a pledge to dec- it is the cause for the decline and [ hire an “all-out war on drug abuse ”j Smith called a meeting of state 
\ agency heads and set a FebruaryThe highest average catch of juvenile trout in this area by Department biologists was 30 per acre. By late 1965, this figure had dropped to 25 per acre. In November, 1966, the peak catch was 12 per acre, and in 1968 over 100 seine samples, covering a total of

1 deadline for reports on their plans to fight the use of narcoius and to decide what else can be done.Agencies represented included State Health Department, Public Welfare Department, Ct liege r o ordinating Board, Texas Education

We honor BankAmericard 
and all major oil company 
cards.

S&H Green Stamps given 
on credit card sales and all 
open accounts paid by the 10th.

LUM DAVIS FIN A STATIONOn Sonora Hwy. Phone 2872
S P EC IA L  ON

15 acres, yielded only 41 juvenile Agency, University of Texas, De- trout. In June and July, 1969, the Apartment of Public Safety and Department of Mental Health andentire area was sampled heavily using a lined trawl or push net. The more than 200 samples yielded only seven trout.Laboratory studies revealed that ovaries of adult trout from the Arroyo Colorado contain from one to eight parts per million DDT with most of them containing four to eight ppm. It has been found in studies of lake trout that DDT levels of three to five ppm in yolk sacs cause complete mortality of young fish.E. G. Simmons, the biologist who supervised the investgiation said, We must be cautious in blaming

Mental Retardation.Governor Smith called the drug use “one of the most serious problems that confornt the people of this state today.”Barnes urged local grand juries to bring their own investigations and to bring such cases to prompt trial.A  24-month project will develop teaching materials for a public school course on crime and narcotics.Initial training of 2000 teachers will begin in February. Model programs will be tested in publicDDT because we know that re- sch00iS) 1971-72. Universities, and

to his right flank. Quickly securing his M-16 rifle, Private McGinnes raked the area with heavy volumes of fire, ending the suspicious movement and bringing renewed security to the area. His courageous actions were directly responsible for the timely medical attention gjv"" U  tb^•\su"1W ,end instrument''! m f-  ^wrBl success of thQ m;"r,̂ n P4v-t? First Class McGinnis’ personal heroism and devotion to duty ar  ̂ in keeping with the highest traditions of the military service, and reflect great credit upon hims°lf, the American Division, and the United States Army.”
Bela Sigma Phi Elects

te e nAlpha Delta Iota Chapter of B°ta Sigma Phi elected Marsha Griffin as its £70 Valentine Queen.The election was h°ld on Jan. 12th in the club room bf the Memorial Building during the regular meeting of the chapter.Besides possessing the usual traits of a queen—beauty, personality and talent, Marsha has been very active in her first year as a member of the sorority. She is chairman of the Service Committee and in this capacity she has given her time in helping with a Thanksgiving basket for a needy family, purchasing a set of luggage for a girl we are sponsoring at Girls Town, and the recent, inoculation of children at the local hospital, to name onlv a few of the services our chapter has participated in this year. We are very proud to announce our sweetheart and queen, Marsha Griffin. —Rep.
Je rry  Carlmans Finish 
Peace Corps DutyJerry and Susan Carlman are leaving from Africa this Friday, Jan. 16th. after completing two years of Peace Corps duty. Jerry is the son of Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Carlman of Eldorado.Jerry and his wife plan to go to Morocco, Spain, Portugal, and other European countries on a tour before returning to the United States, probably about in April. Their plans for the future are indefinite at this time.
BAND AIDES TO MEET MONDAYThe Band Aides will meet Monday night, Jan. 19, in the Band Hall. Starting time will be 7:30.

shots all night of 18 attempts and had only 13 turnovers for the game.The green defense was very good allowing only 11 points the entire first half. This group included Lisa Whitten, Lisa McAngus, Mary Lynn McCalla, Claudia Meador, and Gay Lyn Richardson. With a 20-point ]aod thr cLf°"se “L t  im” vm e and allowed 22 the second half. Lisa McAngus had 10 rebounds, Lisa Whitten 7, Mary Lynn McCalla and Claudia Meador 5 each, Gay Lyn 3, and Jean Rountree 1.Eldorado will attempt to pick up their 16th win and 3rd district victory as they entertain Junction here Friday night at 6:30.The Eaglettes presently share the top spot with Menard who has defeated Sonora and Junction. Each is 2-0. Eden is 1-1, Junction is 0-2, Mason 1-1, Sonora 0-2. Then on Tuesday, Eldorado will go to Sonora for another district game with a very important Sonora team.

search results for one species may not apply to another. Nevertheless, we cannot escape the fact that where there was once an abundance of juvenile trout, we now have very few.”Singleton said the contamination of the sea by pesticides has serious implications beyond the destruction of a single sn°cies of fish.“Recent articles in Science Magazine. a technical journal for scientists, indicates that we could be jeopardizing all life in the sea,” he said. “ One article discussed the inhibiting of photosynthesis in plankton by DDT, and another described the decline of the Bermuda petrel, another victim of DDT.”Singleton said all life in the sea is dependent on plankton since small forms of sea life feed on it and these in turn are eaten by larger species. Without plankton, the small fish would have nothing to eat, would die, and the big fish would then starve.How serious is this danger? Singleton said the second article about the Bermuda petrel suggests the danger is real. This study indicates

E. C. Peters was in Abilene Monday where he was summoned for Federal Jury duty.
Methodist NotesA special presentation by The Gideons will be the morning worship service this Sunday, Jan. 18.At the evening service the Study on China will continue. We will see a 60-minute motion picture on China today, as the main treat of the evening. Program starting time is 6:30 p.m,—Rev. Bobby Palmos, pastor

! News of the Sick !k_______ _________________________ ______/Mrs. Roberta Evans continues in critical condition in the local hospital. She is daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jud Brannan.Charles Wimer went lpime during the week end following a week’s stay in the local hospital. He has continued convalescence at home through this week.Quinton Stewart was admitted as a patient in a Midland hospital recently for treatment of an ulcer. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Stewart and is nearly 15 years old. He went home from the hospital Tuesday.
Undergoes SurgeryHoward Parker had major surgery Tuesday, Jan. 13. He is in Room 413A, St. Francis Hospital, Tulsa, Oklahoma.

schools, regional education centers and community groups will help with course development work.
Voters Signing UpAbout 1,347,040 Texans had registered to vote in the 12 most- populous counties by Januarv 1, St4e Democratic Executive Committee reports.SDEC savs the medium-metropolitan counties h^ve shown only a slight increase in registrations during the last 30 davs. This group of 23 counties enrolled 282,851 or 35.9% of a potential 676.680. Same counties a month ago had signed up 230,764.Some SDEC statistics bore out, some contradicted the warning of TJ.S. Sen. Ralph Yarborough that registration is greatest in Republican and conservative counties.Greatest percentage of registration in any big countv, said SDEC, is Jefferson, a liberal Democratic stronghold wh'we 75.9% of a possible 90.609 already have enrolled. Sign-up in liberal Bexar Countv is 62.8% of ouota, but conservative Dallas registers 70% and Harris the Bermuda petrel is b°ing wiped j 69.9%.out by DDT and describes a year I Midland county in medium brac- by year progression of thinnerjket has 73.7% regisrtation, Bra- shelled egos which br^ak while zoria 90.2%. Midland is key con- parent birds are hatching th^m. j servative area.This bird feeds onlv in the open SDEC, through its “Operation: ocean, far from Lnd, and is at Everybody” is offering awards to the end of a very short food chain. | counties which meet registration It feeds on small cephMopods, a | quotas, class of moll risks including the
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squid, cuttlefish, and octopus, all of which feed on the plankton in the open ocean.Since chlorinated hydrocarbons are persistent, that is, remain toxic for years, the oceans may possibly become more and more contaminated as the chemicals sprayed on

Welfare Rolls GrowAssistance payments totaling $364- 673.953 went to Texans on public welfare rolls during fiscal 1959, Department of Public "Welfare reports.About 25% of this, or $90.4 million. medical aid payments $149.9 I million, aid to blind $36.3 millionland are washed to s , , , , , , „An interesting sidelight to this j and aid to permanently and totally is that approximately 70% of the I disabled $13.4 million, earth’s oxygen is produced in the j More than 161.7 pounds of corn- sea, by photosynthesis in plank-1 modities valued at $45.8 millionton ■ m U tm  i’The whole pesticide issue would he less serious if it didn’t have such a potentially tragic end,” said Singleton.
went, to 1.4 million participant: and $7 million worth of food stamps were issued.Average Texas old age assistance payment is $59.25 a month, 15thRobert L. Rudd in his “Pesticides I from lowest in nation. Averageand the Living Landscape” gives a well-documented account of how insects develop a resistance to pesticides. according to Singleton. “We use pesticides to control pests, and we do control them temporarily.But, because of their great num- bers, there are always a few individuals resistant to the pesticide used. These few survive the spraying to reproduce, and they do so at fantastic rates. In reproducing, they pass this resistance genetically to their offspring, which in turn pass the resistance to theiroffspring. In a few years, we have ! ment rate (averaging 2.6%) was the same number of insects we j lower than for any period recorded started out with, but they are j by TEC

monthly aid to needy families with dependent children comes to $76, compared with top (New Jersey) of $266.50. Texas AFDC payment is fifth lowest among states.
E f  nomv StrongYear-end reports by state agen- ciosboast of strong economy and record breaking industrial development during 1969.

Texas Employment Commission says the labor force continues to grow rapidly. Employment went up 4% from 1968, and the unemploy-
outresistant to the pesticide used to control them. We have actually influenced the process of natural selection and have helped them win a battle in this so-called ‘war’.”CHARGE TICKETS, special for service stations; 8 for $1 or $11 carton. —The Success office.

Industrial development reached a new high. But what happened in 1969 was just “drop in bucket” to what can be expected in the future, reported Texas Industrial Commission Executive Director James Harwell.TIC reports an estimated 350 new plants located in Texas last year, compared with 291 in 1968.

About 465 plants reported expansions of facilities. Most of the activity wa sin the chemical, metal and transportation industries.
Appointments . .Governor Smith reappointed William B. Blakemore II of Midland to the Public Safety Commission.Smith also made these appoint- rnetns:Committee for Study of Land Use and Environmental Control, Stone Wells of Houston, L. O’Brien Thompson of Amarillo, Dr. Robert Mitchell of Lubbock, Dr. Harold Dwight Toy of Houston and Ross Wilhite of Baytown.Texas Surplus Property Agency, William Joseph Hamm of San Antonio, Thomas M. Spencer of Pasadena, Ed F. Riedel of Austin, Jess M. Irwin Jr . of Austin, Cyril Otis Layne of Austin, Garland Perry Ferguson of Gladewater, Grady J . Hester of Terrell, Clarence A. Roberson of Fort Worth and Bill Bitner of Centerville.District Judge, 133rd District, H. Paul Pressler III, Houston.Red River Authority, William Anderson Bond of Vernon, John Hicks Anderson of Denison, Henry Drown Field Jr . cf Sain Jo, Virgin E. Dodson of Hereford, Harry Eugene Frye of Shamrock, Joe M. Leonard Jr . of Gainesville, and Walter Corbett Howard of Quanah.Judge, Harris County Domestic Relations Court No. 1, Wells Stewart, Houston.Brazos River Authority, Alfred L. Brooks Jr . of Bellville, Charles G. Lee of Mineral Wells. Peeler Williams- Jr. of Waco. Paul Clifton Boyd of Temnle. Charles A. Vomer of Lubbock, Joe L. Tod of Lake Jack- son and M. Frank Thurmond Jr . of Bryan.Glenn L. Ivy is the new research director of Texas Research league after elevation of James McGrow to executive dirctor.Speaker Gus Mutscher reappointed Rep. James E. Nugnt of Kerr- ville as chairman of the House Criminal Law Study Committee.
Courts SpeakTex^s Supreme Court found no reversible error in the El Paso intermediate court decision that the Maryland Casualty Company suit against a couple in an alleged embezzlement of $17,000 from an El Paso savings institution must be tried again.High court gratned a $154,640 damage award to a New Jersey resident who claimed a Dallas concern would not honor a contract to sell him Wyoming oil and gas property interests.University of Texas student and faculty group filed a suit to restrain Travis County Dist. Atty. Bob Smith from prosecuting 21 persons indicted in a disturbance at UT’s Chuckwagon in November.

Fill Price Raise AskedParks and Wildlife Commission recommended a raise from 10 cents per cubic yard to 25 cents for sedimentary fill dredged from state- owned bay bottoms. Governor must approve the hike.PWC was offered a new million- dollar park site near Austin. A  management study will be made by a professional firm.Variety of public hearings will determine beach cleaning policies, procedures for licensing mobile businesses on public beaches, boat ramp development and policy on collection, propagation and zoological permits.
Sh«rt Snorts . . .Texas Animal Health Commission adopted the minimum changes required by federal authorities to put new brucellosis eradication regulations in effect on Jan. 15 but it may take 60 to 90 days to enforce them and gQt the new rules printed and distributed among' state and federal health authorities.L>ovd M. Bents^n Jr. of Houston announced as a Democratic candidate for the U. S. Senate against incumbent Ralph Yarborough.Land Commissioner Jerry Sadler is seeking a sixth term.First of 269,000 boat registration renewal notices have been mailed by the Parks and Wildlife Department.Governor Smith agreed to extradite from McKinney to Los Angeles. California, Charles Watson, who is accused of murder and conspiracy to commit murder in the Sharon Tate slayings.A $30,200 federal grant has been cleai'ed for buying 40 acres in south Tyler to develop a park.Governor’s mansion has reopened for nublic tours after extensive renovations.Thirty-one former Texas legislators, including a former governor and a one-time House speaker, signed on for state jobs to qualify for retirement pay.Bv an 8 to 7 vote, the State Board of Education overturned a decision, by Commissioner J . W. Edgar and upheld a Kerrville mathematics teacher’s right to wear a baard in the classroom.
r ------------------------ ---------------- \
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Thursday, January 15, 1970 fH E  ELDO RADO  SUCCESS. ELD O RAD O . TEXAS P A G E  S E V E N| Home Demonstration !I Agent’s Column lI feel very good about my new year’s resolutions; so far I have not broken one. Of course the fact that I didn’t make any could be a contributing factor to my extreme success.Any day is a good day to make a resolution, any minute is a good time to follow through on a good impulse. By ignoring date lines I am thus free to start at any time to do the things I should be doing from day to day and let the years take care of themselves.* * *The January column is always hard to write. December columns almost write themselves. Good recipes are easy to find and I have no trouble at all reacting to the feeling of love, warmth, and good will of the Christmas season.January demands sterner stuff.By the end of the first week in January we know full well that life can not be met on a day to day encounter by putting up Christ- p *  mas lights. Christmas lights pro- I duce the effect of magic but there is no magic attached to paying f Christmas bills.School starts again. The routine |(I am grateful for it) resumes its j ■ insistent demand. The weather snaps and snarls and the next day says it was sorry by showing a warm, benevolent sun.The turkey has been gone so long we are nearly hungry for it again and Mama has hidden that one little section of fruit cake which will be nice to have with coffee in February.Today, January 15, marks the half way point in the first month of a new year. Gradually we are slipping into a new decade. If some morning soon you wake up wanting to do something great about 1970—do it. Any day is a good day to begin.According to my young Home Demonstration Agent friend who game me the following cake recipe it is simply “the greatest.”I have not made it yet (I know how many calories in a piece of cake) but Leta Ann Thaxton of Fredericksburg says she has made no other cake since she got the recipe in Philadelphia at the National Meeting of Home Demonstration Agents. I take her word without reservation.
Dream Cake1 package yellow cake mix (2- layer size)1 envelope Dream Whip topping mix 4 eggs 1 cup water.Whip the topping mix. Combine whipped topping, cake mix, eggs and water in large bowl of electric mixer. Stir with spoon until all is moistened. Beat at medium speed for 4 minutes. Pour into greased

S W IN G IN ' ST IN G ER — Jim m y M ercer, son of M r. and 
Mrs. Harry M ercer of Eldorado, has completed the fa ll 
semester as a member of the Howard Payne College Yeiiow 
Jacke t Band. Th is fe ll, he marched in 10 performances of 
the "Swinging Stingers" in Brownwood and other parts of 
the state. Jim m y will leave with the Yeiiow Jacke t band 
Jan . 14 for a 12-cay tour of the symphony band through 
New M exico, A rizona, Colorado and Texas. A  highlight of 
the tour wiil be concerts at Indian reservations in New M ex
ico and Arizona. Jim m y has a scholarship to play with the 
Howard Payne College band.

and floured 10 inch tube pan. Bake at 350 F. for 45 minutes. Cool in I pan 15 minutes. Loosen cake from j sides of pan and slip out.Sure sounds easy and as I said it was described as “Dreamy.”
H  P. C, l a d  lour

I f  R*
Clean Up Your 

M ED IC IN E C H EST12 Safety Rules To PreventAccidental Poisoning1. Keep all medicines and household poisons (cleaning fluids and insecticides) out of the reach of children.2. Never refer to medicine as “ candy” to your child.3. Read all labels carefully and follow directions.4. Don’t take a medicine prescribed for someone else.5. Never increase the dosage or the frequency of a dose of medicine—unless your doctor suggests it. 6. Throw out the contents of all old medicine bottles.7. Keep internal medicines in one cabinet and external medicines and poisons in another.8. Do not place poisonous liquids in soda bottles.9. Throw out all unlabeled medicines and containers.10. Do not take or give medicinesin the dark------when you may besleepy.11. Protect your skin when using insecticides, solvents or cleaning agents. Remember some products can be absorbed through the skin; use as directed.12. If someone takes a potentially toxic substance in your home, call a physician immediately. Don’t wait for symptoms to appear.

Jim  Mercer left early Wednesday morning for Howard Payne College at Brownwood, where the Yellow Jackets “Swinging Stingers” Con- College Station.—“Of course, they cert Band, under the direction of aren’t like those meals Mom cooks, Greg Berry, left by chartered bus but I -can’t complain,” a young 0n their 1970 tour, The band will combat s'"‘Idler in Vietnam wrote g0 to Glorietta, New Mexico to about food packets now replacing rehearse (and band members will infamous C-rations. The nev/ pac- have an opportunity to try the ski kets are freeze-dried Long Range slopes near Santa Fe); they willgive one performance there, one in Albuquerque and one in FortPatrol (LRP) rationsSoldi°rs add water to the food„ v , , Wingate, then on to Arizona and or eft it dry like w o r n  tor light- and back t0 Texas Into-carry, more nutritious ard tes- d from the time theytier m .als LRp rations weigh halt Glorietta until they arrive„ .h. t c .rrf. „ „ ,  d„ . retorts Sally hynring'w. Fvt°i'>sir'T1 r>»->r| nit- at college they will have . „  a p, ,  TT • made 18 concert appearances andntion specialist, Texas A&M Lni- traveled severai hundred miles, versity.The advantage: LRP’s are quick,* Howard Payne College has gone easv to reconstitute, and are able to the tri-mester system with fall to withstand free-fall delivery b y , semester and final exams before helicopter. ' Christmas, a “mini” mester follow-If other conditions permit, s^r- jng the holidays allowing a student vicemen on patrol missions in the to pick up an extra credit, spring DMZ arQa, th«ir counterparts in j semester beginning Jan. 26. The the Central Highlands and men in j hand members will receive a credit comparable situations elsewhQre | 0n tour and will be back in time can whip up a dinner in less than for enrollmnet for spring semester, five minutes by just adding hot Jimmy, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mercer, member of the ‘69 graduating class at Eldorado, is a Freshman psychology major and
V-

EL DON CAL K, R. PH., Oumua-  
CtcLoicLdct' |TCTKo- F  

TEXAS ^853-2633

wat°r.Food scientists at U. S. Armv Natick Laboratories in Massachusetts daveloP°d the food packets j specifically for troons engaged in | has a music minor “unconventional warfare operations in remote areas.”TJ. S. Department of Agriculture researchers helped in technical studies and research on freeze- drving techniques which made-production of the packets possible,Mbs Springer says.Each menu features one of these meat entrees:Chicken and rice; b°?f and Nee; beef stew: pork with escalloped potatoes: beef hash; spaghetti and sauce; chili con carrte and chicken st°w. Tha latter three are espaciellv popular.I>eh m°a) jpalndag a dessert, usually a e'w-'M. fru;+ or chocolate kpr frop7o_dried coffee and often a coa<->o hew>raga mix.jrach flexiblQ fi*m-p°ck°gQd Long ■ Range Patrol fooH packet has more the’■> l.ono calories.

School Menus(All meals served with hot rolls and milk.)Thursday, Jan. 15: Frito pie, pinto beans, cole slaw with green pepper, hot cornbread, fruit cobbler.Friday, Jan. 16: Fresh fish fillets. tarter sauce, macaroni and cheese, northern beans, tomato, pepper, spiced apple slices, fruit and jello.Monday. Jan. 19: Pork Oriental, green beans, mushroom sauce, tossed green salad, canned fruit.Tuesday, Jan. 20: Fried chicken and gravy, creamed potatoes, mixed greens, strawberry congealed When" first 'usM in 19«4, 300.000 ] salad, gingerbread, food Packets wont toVietnam. The numb°r mcre?>sod pach year. Mnr° then 4 million kets went to Vietnam in fiscal 1967. ̂ ❖The s°ventips pr* clicked w’Uh u«w things some bordering on the fantastic Th^se er« smell items concerning the evervdav business of food and food related subwets.Buy Proof Pap°r. The U. S. D°pt. of Agriculture has banned bug- proof shHfpapur impregnated with insecticides chlordane and lindane. The paper cannot b° sold across state lines. The shelfpaper “may produce residues in home-stored foods,” reports Extension.Prepackaging. The New Year may bring prepackaged cantaloupes, honeydews and watermelon halved, quartered or sliced into nroducQ departments. Prepackaging ready-to-serve grapefruit halves

Wed.. Jan. 21: Beef tamales, northern beans, cheese strips, boiled carrots, cornbread, fruit cobbler.Thursday, Jan. 22: Chicken fried steak & gravy, baked potatoes, waxed beans, tomato-okra gumbo, chocolate cake, fudge icing.Friday, Jan. 23: Barbecued beef on buns, green pea salad, French frwd potatoes, cheese strips, fresh orange halves, peanut butter cookies.
and peeled oranges are other expected developments.Sauerkraut. Dehydrated sauerkraut? Food technologists are studying its merits. Freeze-dry process gives a kraut compared favorable to canned sauerkraut. Micro- wave dehydration and conventional hot air dehydration were less satisfactory.

Bone Marrow Transplant Operation 
A  Victory Over Rare Birth Defect

The Camp family knew 
about birth defects long be
fore . their son David was 
born. Although they had 
four healthy daughters, the 
life of one of their nephews 
had been claimed by a he
reditary disease seven years 
earlier.;Every father wants a son, but Mr. Camp knew that his nephew’s illness had been “sex-linked” — that is, .girls carry the gene but boys get the illness—and that if  his wife bore a son, he would run a 50-50 chance of being afflicted.When' David was born on March 19, 1968 in Wallingford, Conn., his parents and doctor were on the alert. A t first, David seemed a fine, healthy looking 7 pound 10 ounce baby. But Dr. Jerome L ’Heureux did not relax.' He knew that if David was suffering from the same condition as his cousin, the signs might not show up initially.Three months later, the insidious illness was discovered in laboratory tests. As feared, the diagnosis was sex-linked lymphopenic immunologic deficiency.The prognosis was not good. Effects of this disease had always destroyed its victims’ lives before their first birthday.Years of ResearchAgammaglobulinemia (AGG) was first described in 1953. David’s body lacked the normal defense system which helps us fight infections. Even a mild childhood illness could cause his death because of the deficiency in his ability to produce antibodies.A s far as Dr. L ’Heureux knew, nothing effective could be done for David.But when he consulted with ! his colleagues about the case, one called his attention to the ’ A G G  research work of Dr.! Robert A . Good at the Uni- ; versity of Minnesota.I He contacted Dr. Good and : initiated a string of events | that led to the first successful ! bone marrow transplant in history—giving life to one little boy, and giving hope to many others afflicted with immunologic deficiencies, i Dr. Good is one of the many | researchers whose work is sup-

HELPING HER BROTHER, David, is a habit with Doreen Camp. 
She was the donor for a bone marrow transplant that corrected a 
rare immunological birth defect in the Connecticut lad.ported by grants from' the National Foundation-March of Dimes. A  professor of pediatrics and microbiology at the University of Minnesota, he has been a National Foundation grantee since 1960.He and his associates have been conducting a variety of research projects related to birth, defects of the immunity system and bodily defenses. To correct such defects, Dr. Good wanted to transplant healthy bone marrow into patients with such defects in order to reconstitute their im munologic systems.Other investigators had considered this line of treatment, but previous attempts at transplantation had failed because of overwhelming, and ultimately  fatal—graft-vs.-host reactions.Most people are. familiar with the concept of the G V H  reaction today because of the. publicity that heart transplants have received. When foreign material enters the body, antibodies tend to build up and attack or reject this material. This is the “rejection reaction” —the body rejects the donor material.The G V H  reaction is essentially the opposite of the rejection reaction. The antibody cells of the graft or donor material attack the host body into which it is transplanted.The reaction can be minimized only by matching the donor material as closely as possible to that of the patient.

The well-known - process of blood typing, i.e., assuring that a person with type' A  blood is not transfused with type B  blood, is analagous to the matching which must be done before a transplant. But the marrow-grafting procedure is much more difficult.Miracle in MinneapolisThis is where previous attempts had failed and where Dr. Good and his associates succeeded.B y August 1968, the entire Camp family had journeyed to the March of Dimes Birth Defects Research Center in  Mineapolis.After extensive testing of David’s four sisters, nine-year- old Doreen was chosen as the donor. On August 24, the transplant was performed. About two ounces of marrow was i withdrawn through a hollow needle from Doreen’s hipbone and injected into David’s a b -! dominal cavity.On September 2\ Labor Day, David began to take a turn for j the worse. But after an initial i bout with the dreaded G V H , reaction, his symptoms sub- j subsided and the donor cells j seemed to take hold. A  sec- j ond transplant was required) in November and David began i to improve dramatically.Christmas 1969 was a very) merry one for the Camp fam ily. David was home again— a healthy little boy. The doc- i tors’ instructions: “Treat h im : like a normal boy.”

No Need For 
Advertising?

— Preachers don't preach just once a year even though 
people are against sin.

— Teachers review lessons. They know that children do 
forget and often have to be told more than once.

— Highway patrolmen drive up and down the highways,, 
and caution drivers although motorists know the 
law and should obey.

—-Mail order firms continue to send out catalogues.

— Not all of us know what is sold in stores in the home 
town, and we need to be invited continually f© trade 
in your place of business.

— The Notre Dame cathedral has stood for centuries, 
but still'they ring the bell every day.

—If you’re one of those who believe in continuous and profitable advertising, you’ll want to use the columns of the
Eldorado SuccessPhone 2600
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